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Hairspray live script pdf

Voila! Finally, Hairspray's script is here for all fans of John Travolta's musical. This puppy is a transcript that was carefully transcribed using the script and/or viewings of the film to get the dialogue. I know, I know, I still have to get the cast names there and all that jazz, so if you have any corrections, feel free to leave me a line. At least
you'll have some Hairspray quotes (or even a monologue or two) to annoy your coworkers in the meantime, right? And swing back to Drew's Script-O-Rama afterwards - because reading is good for your noodles. Better than Farmville, anyway. Hairspray Script Oh, oh, oh woken up today feeling the way I always do Oh, oh, oh hungry for
something I can't eat then I feel like the pace of the city starts screaming at me is like a message from above Oh, oh, throwing me to the smiles and the streets I love - Good morning, Baltimore! - Good morning, Baltimore Every day is like an open door Every night is a fantasy Every sound is like a Symphony Good morning, Baltimore And
someday when I take to the floor The world will wake up and see Baltimore and I Oh, oh, look at my hair What can I compare to mine today? Oh oh, oh, I have my spray and the radio that I'm willing to go The Rats on the Street All dance around my feet seem to say: Tracy, it's up to you So oh, oh, don't re-award me because today all my
dreams will come true Good morning, Baltimore There's the flicker that lives next door There's the bum on their barroom stool I wish myself luck on my way to school Good morning, Baltimore And someday when I'll lying on the floor The world will wake up and see Baltimore and I know every step I know every song I know there's a place
where I belong I see all these party lights shining ahead so someone invites me before I fall dead before I fall , oh, give me a chance because when I start dancing I'm a movie star Oh, oh, oh something inside me makes me move when I hear my mom groove tells me no, but my feet tell me go It's like a drummer inside my heart So oh, Oh,
don't make me wait a moment longer for my life to start I love you, Baltimore Every day is like an open door Every night is a fantasy Every sound is like a symphony and I promise you, Baltimore That someday when I take you to the ground The world will wake up and you'll see that it will wake up and see Baltimore and I Yes, more or less,
we all agree Baltimore and I someday the world is going to see Baltimore and I Everest , but not the highest... geographical point of this land. Who can tell me what this is? Excuse me, Miss Whimsy? I can't see the board again. Josep. If I have to write ... for inappropriate hair height once again... he will be removed from detention. Ms.
Wimsey, what am I supposed to do? hair can't hang there like something dead on Cheeks. I mean, well... You know what I mean. Ahh. Like I said, it's not Everest. Now, next week we will be talking ... earthquakes and volcanoes. And as exciting as this might sound... we have to look back approximately 60 million years. Now, if you turn
your pages... We'll start with the Ring of Fire. I want you to contemplate what causes... separation of the two components. Penny, come on, hurry up! Out my way! Push! We're late. Ahh! - 1 minute of air - All right. Don't change this channel. Coming soon: The Corny Collins Show. 30 seconds. - Hiya, Dad! - Goodbye! Hi. She's my
daughter. 10 seconds. Places, everybody. Hurry up, Penny, we're missing it for you! My mother says I'm not allowed to transpire! Hello, teen Baltimore! Don't change this channel because it's time... by the Corny Collins Show ... Brought to you by Ultra Clutch hairspray. Oh, every afternoon, when the clock hits four Bop bee ba ba ba bee
ba Ba Bee ba Bé, a crazy group of kids crash through this door, yes Bop bee ba ba bee ba Well, they pull their coats and leave the squares behind and then shake it, shake it, shake as they are lost their mind You will never see them dressed 'Because they are the most beautiful kids in town Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Oh
, every afternoon we turn on the television, eh Na na na na na na na na na yes, we know that you turn the sound when your parents have disappeared, yes Na na na na na Na Then tours and calls for your favorite star and when you have practiced every step That is in your repertoire it is better to go down and meet the most beautiful
children in the city Whoo! Good white guys who like to lead the way And once a month we have our Black Day and I'm the man who keeps him spinning around Mr. Corny Collins with baltimore's last biggest sound so, every afternoon let go of all Whoo! Bop bee ba ba ba bee ba Who needs to read and write When you can dance and sing,
yes! Bop bee ba ba ba bee ba ba bee ba Forget your algebra and calculus You can always do your homework on the Mornin bus You can't say a verb from a noun Are the most beautiful kids in town Ooh ooh ooh ooh R- r-r-call role! I'm Amber. Brad. Tammy. Fender. - Brenda. - Sketch. - Shelley. - IQ. Lou Ann. - Joey. - Josep Xavier. -
Vicki. - Becky. - Bix. - Jesse. - Darla. - Paulie. - Noreen. - Doreen. And I'm ... Link. Aah! So, if every night you're shaking while you get into bed Mony, bun Shake it, baby And the bass and drums are poundin' in your head Mony, bun, ooh, mony, bun who cares about sleep when you can snooze at school You'll never get to college but
you're sure to look good I don't need a cap or a dress When you're the cutest kids in town Do you want to pack this racket? I'm trying to iron here. The most beautiful children in town, what! Mom, she's not racquet. It's The Corny Collins Show. Well, it's your brain in Mrs. Turnblad, it's a new dance! The wrecked chicken. Well, I don't feel like
thinking. How am I supposed to negotiate suits? Edna? I'm here, Prudy. What is this racket? Oh, Tracy. Edna, is my laundry ready? Yep. That'll be $3.00, hon. Well, I'm sorry, Prudy... but some of your personal stains ... with a rock. I'm sure I don't know what you mean. Do you let her listen to this music of race again? My daughter spends
every afternoon at the Stamp and Coin Club. Are you serious? Well, your daughter hap. What's that? The Wavin Raven'? It's a bit twitchy. Now you want to play Charades. All right. Okay, go ahead. You. Not. Ahh! Tracy Turnblad, you're trying to tell me... that-that Penny didn't get permission... his mother's to be here? What? Penny.
You're forbidden from this house. You'll never see this show again! - Without this show I have nothing! - Having nothing builds character! Toodle-oo, Edna! Give them a hand, folks. All right, all right. And, once again, this is the wrecked chicken. We'll be back for a little more of that hot Detroit sound. And we turn off it! Cheesy. Sound of
Detroit? What is this, the screams of people being attacked? Aw, velma, kids dig the rhythm and blues. yes, it's kids, Corny. That's why we need to steer them in the white direction. In the right direction? Didn't I say that? I will. You try again and there will be stumbles where your feet should be. Do you have that? Little bitch- Amber. ... holy
moly. Baby. Good job dancing today. - It's time. - Ah! Link. Amber. Ah! - Amber. - Amber, Amber, Amber. Save your personal life for the cameras, sweetheart. Oh! Brilliant. Tammy, Lou Ann, you're going to die. Speaking of cameras, have you had a good nap? If you did your job, my daughter wouldn't have to fight to be visible. I have to
show some of the other kids from time to time. You know, this is a small town. There aren't that many stations. This time next year I might be using... an ill-fitting tuxedo, taking pictures of bar mitzvah. I don't know. It takes two, baby... Show link. That's nuts. She can't even dance. Little plastic spastic. Link. I can dance much better than her.
Why don't you notice me at school? Ooh Hey, this was our own Larkin Link that lied It Takes Two. And I'm Motormouth Maybelle remembers in... the last Tuesday of this month is your day of rhythm and blues. That's it! Black Day will be your way. So don't uh... Uh... Over here. Thank you. So, grab the whole croonin when you're all set and
tune in. Thank you, Motormouth. And now it's time to... The owner is coming. He'll call my mom again, let's go. ... very own fun-loin'... Hey! Come on, Brenda. What? Brenda will take a leave of absence from the show. How long are you gone, Brenda? Only nine months. Looks like we're going to have an opening here at the show a girl...
just as funny, but maybe not so free. Do you want to be one of the most beautiful children in the city? Cut off the school tomorrow and get off at WYZT station at the audition. - No. - But, Mom. Don't try me, Tracy Turnblad. My diet pill is worn out. But come on. No one is auditioning for anything in this home. But why not? Why not?!
Because dancing is not your future. One day you will own the Western Laundry in Edna. I don't want to be a launderer. I want to be famous! Look, if you want to be famous... learn how to remove blood from the upholstery of the car. That's a skill you can take to the bank. - Hey, hey. What's all this ruckus here? - Not a word. Dad, I'm
auditioning tomorrow to dance on a TV show. - No, she is not. First your hair, now this? But all the kids are fighting for their hair now, son. It's ratting, Papa. And our first lady, Jacqueline Kennedy, does. I don't believe it. What do you mean, don't you think so?! - I wouldn't. - How else would you look that way? I think it's naturally rigid. He
doesn't understand anything. - Dancing in this show is my dream. - I know. Just because I wouldn't know a dream if I bit her on the nose. Well, I have information for you, miss. I once had a dream that I owned a coin-operated laundry... and I got off that cloud very quickly, I'll tell you. Not! - Oh, Wilbur. - All right! I'm going to my room! She
thinks I'm saying, but I'm not. These TV people ... they don't choose people like Tracy, or girls like us. They're going to hurt him, Wilbur. I'll talk to her. Ooh. Talk to her. I'll talk to her. Don't worry. All right. What? Tracy, this TV thing. Do you really want it? With all my heart. Then go get him! This is America, baby. You have to think big to be
great. Big is not this family's problem, Wilbur. You follow your dream. Mine came true, and now I have the most precious thing in the world. The Taj Mahal of joke shops. Heh heh heh heh! Step back, cha-cha-cha. Side step, front step. Back off and turn around. Front step, cha-cha-cha. Tammy, clearer. Side step, front step. Back off,
again. Oh, my God, Penny, there's a link. Link! Penny, pinch me! Ow! You told me that. I can't believe I'm here auditioning. Side step, front step. I can't believe I'm here watching you audition. Front step, cha-cha-cha. Step back, cha-cha-cha. Side step, front step. Back off and t-oh, Amber. Look at this motley crew. Oh! This town is sure to
have gone downhill... since I was crowned Miss Baltimore Crabs. Ugh. Oh, my God, as times have changed these girls must be blind or completely messy, but time seemed to stop when I was Miss Baltimore Crabs Amber, this move is too dirty. Mom, wake up from that dream of yours. - This is not 1930. - Ha ha ha You can laugh, but life
is a test Don't do this, don't do this Remember, mom knows best for the crown in the vault since I won Miss Miss Crabs These steps are perfect ammo Let me show you how your beloved mom took out the Girls competition, go get them. Guys, let's rumba. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. These poor runner-ups might still contain some grudges that
padded their cups, but I'm leaving the judges These broaders thought they'd win if a plate they'd turn in their Aah dance! It's not a boys opportunity, get off oh, good morning, ladies. See what you got. Twist, twist, twist, twist mashed potato, mambo Ready, start On my show you'll never find a hip or stroke of thrust and grind What's This? A
dance for fleas and ticks? You should have seen my bag of tricks Oh, hit the sticks off the stage while correcting Aida and preparing souffls, but this triple somersault is how I clung to Miss Baltimore Crabs Proceed. Are you afraid we're live? No, I'm sure I can cope well, this show doesn't air on Cinemascope I never drank a chocolate malt
No dessert for Miss Baltimore Crabs This one will never have a date In these hand-me-down pieces should! Babe, will she never have a date until Dad buys her a new nose I'd say Oy, gevalt If it wasn't Miss Baltimore Crabs Balles how do you dress? Amber, isn't there a need to be cruel to swim in a built-in pool? I'm sure I would. I'm all for
integration. It's the new frontier! Not in Baltimore, it's not. And can I be frank? First impressions can be hard and when I saw you, I knew if your size wasn't enough Your last answer just blew it and so, darling, so short and strong you'll never be in So we're kicking you out with your shape and your face Aw, well, it's not your fault You're just
done with a case of Miss Baltimore Crabs Uh , you can go. Um... Thank you? I think you liked them in secret. Cutting my class, Tracy Turnblad? I trust it was a very important thing. It should have been. Give me a break, yes. Right now! I have a new sound, so shout and shout Hey! Hey! With a funky rhythm is a new look that you can...
What are you doing? Is there a groovin party' let's go down what you look at? Nothing. Can I help you? This move is swish. You got it right. Man can dine me on a detention diet ... As long as I'm not starving for my tunes, baby. - Does this dance have a name? - Oh, that? Name it the Peyton Place After midnight. I use it to attract, uh, the
opposite sex. Wow. This is so groovy. You're very good. Why, thank you. So it would be a bit like that? You can't do that dance. Hello, now. Not bad for a white chick. - Hey, I know where I've seen you before. - Where? In Corny's show on Black Day. Black Day is the best. I wish they were Black Day every day. In our house, it is. Hey.
Show me another one? You want to see another one. Well, here's a little something that Say... Hello, my name is Algae... Oh, oh, oh! J... Stubbs. What's yours, sweetheart? I'm Tra-cy Turn-blad! You're going to make it, white girl! Well, Tracy, you got. You got. Go ahead, girl. You one of us. You are already signed up for this program!
Well, let's go. What are you doing? Yes! I have a new sound, so shout and shout Hey, a funky beat, now let's run Whoa! We can't wait now to have fun this party now just started No, I understand who Caesar is. But what are the March Ideas? I mean, how can a month have an idea? Wait. Come on, come on. Come on, and watch me
expose my things Look at me Come and see me how you stopped me now? I'm a bad, bad girl who needs to be punished. Oh, hey. You know, Corny's going to host the jump tomorrow. If I saw you dancin' like this... I put you on the show. Mmm... - See us. - Mm. Ah, uh. I'm sorry, little bitch. I hope I haven't. See all later. Hello, traces. I
was looking for you. What? I can hear the bells Which? What are you talking about? Well, don't you listen to them? Chime's not exactly how he would put it. Can't you feel my heartbeat keeping the perfect time? And all because it touched me looked at me and looked at me yes, it hit my heart I wasn't ready When it hit me and hit me off my
feet A little touch now my life is complete - Because when I pushed - Oh! Love put me in a yes solution, hit me just like a ton-to-bricks Yes, my heart burst Now I know what life is a little touch and love has hit me and I can hear the bells my head is turning I can hear the bells Something is starting Everyone says that a girl who looks like me
can't win her love Well , just wait and see 'Because at last I can hear the bells Just hear them listening I can hear the bells Climbing my temperature I can not contain my joy 'Because I finally found the guy I have been missin' Listen, I can hear the bells Round one will ask me on a date and then the second round I will primp , but I won't be
late because the third round is when we kiss inside your car won't go all the way, but I'll go pretty far Fourth round Will ask me by my hand and then the fifth round we'll book the wedding band so by round six Amber, a lot to your surprise This heavyweight champion takes the prize and I can hear the bells My ears are ringing I can hear the
bells Bridesmaids are singing Everyone says that a guy who is a gem will not look good , laughter is about them 'Because I can hear the bells My dad will smile that I can hear the bells As I walk down the aisle My mom starts crying But I can't see 'because Link and I'm French kissin' Listen, I can hear the bells Ahh ahh ahh I can hear the
bells My head the bells I can't stop pealing Everyone warns that they won't like what they will like to see But I know they will look inside me yes, I can hear the bells Today is just start because I can hear the bells Until death makes us part and even when we die we will look down from above Remembering the night we both fell in love, we
will both shed a tear and whisper while we are remembered' Hey , I can The bells She can hear the bells that I can hear the bells that I can hear the bells Bum, bum, bum Whoa! Hey, girl with the money to burn well, I'm selling something' you're not coming back Hey, baby, take me off the shelf 'Because it's hard havin' fun to Once you
bounce through the whole selection Shake those hips in my direction Bringing gifts you never saw me take home and then unwrap shop around , but, dear little', I must be the choice of the ladies Choosing the ladies. Get out of there and show them. It's full pretty tight. Ok. I'll stand in front of you and push. Try this American man's drive
awaits. It's going to take cash to fill up my tank, so let's open your hey piggy bank, Seaweed! Want to do Peyton Place for corny? Are you crazy? You have to dance with your crowd... and I have to dance with mine. What? It's the way it is, Tracy. But it's your dance. Well, how are you going to borrow for a second. - Seriously? - Go get it,
girl. I'm the female choice of whoo ladies! All right! Yes! Whoa! Hey, baby on an expense I don't come cheap, but kisses come free On closer inspection I'm sure you'll agree Oh hey, baby, listen to my request that I come up with a lifetime warranty One day maybe we'll find that the baby makes three Liaison! It is the choice of ladies that I
am the choice of ladies I am the choice of ladies that I am the choice of ladies I am the choice of ladies Mr. And Mrs. Turnblad! Hey, look away! Ah! Mrs. Turnblad! Mr. Turnblad, come quick! - Me? - Come on, come on. Mrs. Turnblad! Come quickly! You have to see this! I read all about it. It's a great fake Hollywood set. No, mrs. - Do you
think I'll think it's up there? It's not John Glenn, Mrs. Turnblad! Well, why are we seeing this? Just watch out. - Lou Ann! - Joey! Mikey! Vicki! Becky! Bix! Jesse! Darla! - Paulie! - Noreen! - Doreen! - Link! And I'm Tracy! Aah! Oh! Oh, mine! Oh, yes! And bass and drums are banging on your head Go, Tracy! - Go, go, Tracy! - Go, go, Tracy!
Who cares about sleeping when you can snooze at school? You'll never make it to college, but you sure look good Don't need a cap and a dress When you're the cutest kids in town Woo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo Kids in town, woo! Yes! This was the dance of the week... I don't know what happened, Mr. Spritzer. Corny had some kind of
aneurysm or something... And... chose it. ... by our new board member, Miss Tracy Turnblad. So, Trace, come on, cozy up to old Corny and tell us about yourself. Well, I see The Corny Collins Show ... and I do absolutely nothing else! Ooh! I'm sure I like the way I speak. Ah, Wilbur, to think I almost stopped her... reach the stars. And now
here it is on TV during the day. She'll be a regular. Imagine, my little girl, usual at last. I also hope to be the first woman president or a Rockette. And if you President, Tracy... what would be your first official act? Hmm. I'd do Black Day every day. I read you like tomorrow's headlines, Tracy. What do you think, guys? You think we could
have a hot new candidate... by Miss Teenage Hairspray? This is just my life's dream. But Ms. Hairspray is mine. We're on the air. And your dream will be comin' for you, sweetheart... Saturday, June 2nd, right here at WYZT. You have to vote for one person, Corny, not the Himalayas. Hello, Penny. Always spell, Amber. I want this chubby
communist girl out of the show. Well, let me be the first to hit the harpoon. It's a corrupt influence! I agree. We don't want our dancers pushed like wildlings! Hey, speak for yourself. Don't turn with me. I'm not. Look, now I have some new ideas for the show. First, we get rid of a Black Day. Finally, some sense outta you. And we mix these
children with the rest of the Council. Mix these kids up? That's how it is, I said it. This is not a cocktail in black and tan! Well, why couldn't it be? Velma, isn't that where everything is anyway? Now, you can fight it or you can shake it off. Maybe it's time for some fresh ideas... Error: Hat there is an error. Heh. Gee, velma, as Corny Collins is
shot... The Corny Collins Show? They do it all the time in Lassie! velma, you've let this go too far! Me? - Fix it! - What? Fix it! Oh! Hey, be careful with this movin' van Drivin' through our streets It is better to lock up your man Before meeting the new girl from the city who has just arrived on the scene ... Whoopee tracyface cushion. Good
choice. We have your Tracy memories for days. Here, your signed photos. Tracy wigs. Whoa,,, whoa We don't know what to do 'bout the new girl in town The new girl in town seems to be dancing on air The new girl in town Has fresher hair That better than you tell the queen of home to hold on to her crown Oh, hey,, or she'll lose it to the
new girl in town This big girl is sending my sales through the roof. More people are breathing spray than oxygen! Do you think you could show us some of these new dance moves? Yes, of course. Beautiful flowers. Tracy, wait! She's hip so cool that I'm going to get her after school and yet we'd like to be like her 'Because she's the kitten
that cats prefer The new girl in town Has my guy on a rope The new girl in Hey Town, look, she's wearing her ring I can't stop crying' and so in my own tears I'll drown Whoa ,,, 'Because you want to meet up with the new girl We're a little sad and bruised Yes, it's true, girl We'd like to tell the new girl in town The new girl in town Hello, I'm
here to see Tracy Turnblad. Where's your writing? he needs a slip of detention, he's with me. Penny, this is seaweed. Seaweed, this is Penny. Uh, uh, yeah. In the New Girl in town The new girl from the city Whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa From outside the Hey girl, this city is in a stew, oh girl, what a hullabaloo, girl She's not just going through,
oh girl, she's staying like glue, Woo girl, to the man I thought she knew, Whoa girl,,, Hey, look out for this van movin' Look out, look out, look out She was the new girl in town that's the way to do it. And I'm your famous Miss Motormouth Maybelle... your DJ du jour, to the rhythm of pitching your way. So, hey, better stay and shine and
influence. We'll be back with more Negro Day. Brought to you by... Nap-a-Way, for stubborn hair. Each kink will go on a blink. We're off. Girls, that was great. How dare you choose the same song? They wrote it. You watch yourself. It's an inch from being canceled. Do you know what your demographic is? Cleaning of ladies and lawn
jockeys. One foot in the door, that's all it is. One toe at a time. Eh. Hi? Is it the Turnblad residence? Yes. Mr. Pinky speaks. Mr. Pinky from the clothing store? Uh,000. I'd like Tracy for our spokeswoman. You want Tracy to do what? If I were our spokeswoman. Be a spokeswoman? I think it would be perfect. I would like to meet her... and
discuss the details. As soon as possible. Okay, well, we're going to have to send someone to meet you. Tonight, if you can. So, okay, Goodbye, Mr. Pinky. Goodbye. Mr. Pinky? Mr. Pinky's heavy hiding place! A spokeswoman?! Tell me I have a free caftan, tell me! Tracy, I think you have to negotiate advantages like the Caftans. Maybe
we should get you an agent. Ok. You're my agent. What? Tracy Turnblad... Fame has gone to your mind and made you crazy? Well, why not? Who's going to look out for me... better than my mother? Me, an agent? You see me hobnobbin' and drink rum and cakes... with all these hoi pollois? And outside of negotiating them. You're crazy.
Tracy, I haven't left this house in years. So isn't it time to do it? Oh, no, Tracy. We're going to get your dad to meet with him. I don't want them to see me like that. Why not? I'll do it after my next diet. That's when I will. You see, the neighbors haven't seen me since I had a size 10. Don't make me do it, Tracy. Mom, it's changing out there.
You'll like it. People who are different. His moment is coming. Hey, Mom, hey, Mom, look around everyone's groovin to a new sound Hey, Mom, hey, Mom follow me I know something in since you want to release you so let go, go, go from the past now Say hello to love in your heart Yes, I know the world is spinning fast now you have to
get a fresh start Hey , Mom, welcome to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o Oh, Mom, welcome to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o-Go, Mom, go welcome the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o-o oh Hey, Mom, yes, yes, yes Hey, mom, hey, mom, have fun that I haven't left this house 1951 Hey, Mom, hey, Mom, take a chance Oh, Tracy, years ago someone asked me to dance
so let me dance. , go, go go the past now say hello to the light in your eyes Yes, I know the world is spinning fast now But you have to run the race to win the Hey, Mama award, welcome to the sixties Oh-o-o-o-o Oh, Mom, welcome to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-Go, Mom, go, go welcome to the hand of the sixties, you did! Tracy, I'm a little
enlightened. There's a lot of air out here. Can't we go somewhere that's stuffed? No, Mom, you're on your way. Hey, Mom, welcome to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o Oh, Mom, welcome to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o-Go, Mom, go, go, go oh. They're so glamorous. Wow. He kicked. Let's toast to that. A boy! Yes, yes, yes Welcome to the rhythm of a
new day Take your old-fashioned fears and throw them away You should add some color and a new 'do', because it's time for a star that looks like you oh. Ah! Oh! I thought we marked them. What? Oh. Thank you, Nadine. Here's my shining star! Great to meet you! I'm Mr. Pinky. Nice to meet you. Ha, ha! Tracy, is that your older sister?



Oh, mine. Maybe you'd like some free sewing. Couture? Now, if you're just going to sign here. Flattery not distracting Miss Turnblad's agent... to read the fine print. His agent? Tracy, eat your doughnuts. Talking about. What are you doing here? Okay, let's see here. All right. Now... Mmm. Uh-uh. Uh-uh. Not! I want a non-exclusive
contract. Extensions by mutual option. And I want you to absorb my 15 percent commission. Not a penny over 10! Throw a bustier? 54D doubles? Triple E. I hit the mother lode! yes, yes, yes, do you care about a Ruth Girl? I got one right here. Oh-o-o-o-o-oh, Mom, welcome back to the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-Go, Mom, go, go, go not let anyone
try to steal your fun 'Because a little touch of lipstick never hurts anyone The future has a million roads for you to choose From But you'll walk a little taller in a pair of high heels and once you find the style that makes you feel like you. , something new Step forward, hear us call Mommy, this is your sign Ba da ba da-ba-da Step on out, hear
us scream Mommy, this is your signal Hey, Tracy, hey, baby, look at me I'm the most beautiful chickie you've ever seen Hey, Tracy, hey, babe, look at us where there's a team that's half so fabulous that I left off , go, go from the past now Said hello to this red carpet walk Yes, I know the world is turning fast now tell Lollobrigida to put aside
your mother's welcome in the 1960s Oh-o-o-o-o Ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-baby Oh-o-o-o-Go, Mom, go welcome in the sixties Open the door to the girl who has the most she's a star , Tracy, go, go, go , Mom, welcome to the sixties Your mother's hip, your mom is in Hey, Mommy looks at herself and wonders Where Been? Where have you been?
Your mother is enlightened, she's all your mom, she's got to let go of your mom, go welcome the six, the O's hey-yay apostrophe, baby, Oh-o-o-o-o-o-o-oh, yes Go, mom, go, go, go Oh-o-o-o-o, oh-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-go, go, mom, go, go! Wait tying until Dad sees you. Can you see me? He never realizes what I'm wearing. In 20 years, he
hasn't even told me, nice muumuu or nohin'. Now it will. Well, maybe, if you leave this store for 5 minutes. I swear, I don't know what's going on down there. Well. Mrs. Turnblad. I'd know whose mother you were anywhere. Really? Hello, Amber. Hello, Tracy. Mom, this is Amber and Mrs. von Tussle. Ms. von Tussle is the station manager.
Oh, the station manager. Oh! It was so nice that you left her on this show. Well, Tracy certainly has... redefine our standards. Ha, ha! That's for sure. Let me guess... new dress? Yes, of course. Well, you're going to stop the traffic. Ha, ha, ha. It was nice to meet you. Tracy. Goodbye, Tracy. Ugh. Mom, don't hear a word she says! We do it
again. Don't you dare. - I am. - Don't you dare. Don't you know why he hates us? She's afraid of beating Amber for Miss Teenage Hairspray. Really? They can't put Tracy on special. Don't ta tassi. I mean, even if I have to tutor myself... They can't hold my friend back. - You are a saint. - Oh, and it's not totally true about her and the entire
football team. I mean, please. Anyone can get grass stains all over their back. Amber, stop him. I'm sick of you. Just because she's a good dancer. PhD I'm sorry. Do you think she can dance? Well, maybe you'd rather have her as your partner. You could be sponsored by Goodyear. Apology. What's going on back there? Tracy, this is
horrible. Mr. Flak has no breasts. What? No, I never would. What... Oh. Oh, and Mr. Larkin, maybe you'd like to share... with the rest of Patrick Henry's last immortal words. Kiss me on? You didn't have to, Link. Hey, there's no prob. Plus, it looks like a cool scene down here. Right. Hey, great. Hey, Tracy! Not quite, huh? it. Just when I was
getting it. Listen, buddy, you don't have to stop now. My mom having a plate party tonight. Do you want to come and see it? Now?! Would you mind if I made it out, too? I've never been to North Avenue before. Well, would I be safe? You know, for us? Calm down, cracker boy. It's great. Wow. Be invited places by colorful people! It feels so
hip! I'm glad you feel that way because, uh, not many people do. Hey! I can't see why people look at me and just see the color of my face Ah, yes, then there are those who try to help, God knows But you always have to put me in my place, but I won't ask you to be colorblind 'Cause if you choose the fruit then, girl, you're sure to find the
blackest of the berry , sweeter juice I could say is not so, but , darlin', what is the use? The darker the chocolate, the more it's taste and that's where she is now, babe, run and tell her she's now running and she says she's now running and and you run and tell him that Hey, yes! I can't see why people disagree Every time I tell them what I
know is true, oh, no and if you come to see the world I'm betting your heart will feel, too, yes I could lie, but, baby, let's be bold vanilla can be nice, but if the truth is called blacker the berry , sweeter juice I could say is not so, but , darlin', what is the use? The darker the chocolate, the richer the taste and that's where it's in Oh, baby, baby,
run and tell him to run and tell him to go run and tell him to run and tell him to go and tell him to run and tell him hey, run and tell Go to tell Run and tell that link! Larkin link! Hey, yes! Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes. - Hey, hey! What are you doing? What are you doing? Come here, girl. This is my sister, Little Inez. I know Tracy Turnblad.
Good for you, girl. You've been to the show. - Well, you'd better be next. - You've got it right. You know it is. I'd better show them, girl. Yes! I'm tired of covering up all my pride So give me five on the black hand part I have a new way of movin' and I have my own voice So as I can help but to shout and rejoice Oh, people out there can
barely afford their rent they try to make a dollar out of fifteen cents , but we have a spirit of money just can't buy is deep as a river and shoots into the sky, in heaven! Hey, I can't see the reason why it can't be the kinda world where we all have our chance Aw, yes, the time is now So we can show them how to just turn on the music and
we'll dance, yes, yes ' Because all things are equal when it comes to loving well, which isn't entirely true' because when the drive comes to push the blackest berry , the sweeter the juice they say it is not so but, dear', what is the use? The darker the chocolate, the richer the taste and that's where it's in Now, baby, baby, run and tell her to
run and tell her Ah yes, babe Run and tell her to run and tell her G-g-g-g-go at home and run and say yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes Whoo! - Go, baby! - What are you doing? It was horrible. Mom, just danced on this bus... with this great white whale and those. No, sweetheart. Rolling it back is the easiest thing in the world. Remember, I
control his career. Oh. Now, don't worry. Mom's going to take care of everything. Are you all hungry for fun? Yes Bring this pecan cake Pour some sugar into it, sugar, don't be shy Scoop me up a mess of this chocolate whirlwind Don't Be Stingy, I'm a growing girl who offer great love without apology How can I deny the world most of me?
I'm not afraid to shed my weight around pound for pound because I'm big, blonde and beautiful Face the fact, it's just irrefutable Nobody wants a meal that only offers the least When, girl, we're servin' up The damn party Well, it looks like you all took a step forward. Who did we get here? Mom, I want you to meet my new friends. This here
is Link. Tracy Tracy This is so afro-tastic! And this young woman here ... It's Penny Pingleton. I'm very happy and scared to be here. Oh, now, sweetheart. We have more reason to scare us on your street. Latoya, download this record. I'll scratch him. You can't keep your baby girl... Do we have to dance? Come on, come on. My name is
Mike. Mike? Yes, Mike. Mike who? It's Mike. Anyway, ahem... I'm calling because I have some information... about your daughter's whereabouts. - What? - Right now, while we're talking... your daughter has entered a hotbed of morale... Turpentine. The baby doesn't sleep baby doesn't eat baby just like another boink-boink Link, aren't you
going to get in terrible trouble for that? I'm not going to tell my dad. No, I mean troubled someone else. Maybe. Maybe it's worth it. I think you know you're the start of a pretty big adventure. Ahh! Tracy Edna Turnblad! Oh, we have more white people here... This is going to be a suburb. You know what a taxi had to pay for... just to consider
comin's down here? Don't call. You just disappeared. And they all faced a crooner? Edna Turnblad, this is Link. Come on, let's go. And, Penny, go home before your mom shoots you. Ms. Edna, right? Hey, I mean, you don't have to run, you know? Well, I do. I left my iron. Your iron. Well, before you go... surely you wouldn't like to have... a
little to eat? Mmm-mmm. Has this been disenchanted? Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh, cut me a piece of that Whoo pork cheese! And check out inside my recipe book Now, don't get snounded by something fluffy and light We need a man who brings a man-sized appetite We'll use a pinch-a-sugar and a kind of script that I'll let you lick the spoon
because it tastes so nice We keep it in the oven until it's good and hot Stay in turmoil' until it gets to the site Because I'm great , blonde and cute There is nothing' 'bout us thatsuitable Why sit in the shy and frightened whiteners When, Edna, you look like the whole parade? They say that white has power and thin is in Well, that's just bull
because, ladies, great is back And as for black, it's nice All shapes and sizes follow me Who wants a twig when you can climb a whole tree yes, yes, yes, yes, yes Groovy, babe. Groovy. Hi? Hi?! - Graah! - Oh, my God! Ha, ha! Ha, ha! Ah! You got me. Welcome, mmm, to the Hardy-Har Hut. If we can't put a smile on your face, your skin is
too tight. - Oh, oh! - Bop, bop. - Oh. - I have something for you. Yes. It's just in. You'll love it. Eh? Oh. Cigarette? Ha, ha, ha. Tempting though, uh... No thank you. - Ha ha ha! - Oh. Well, yeah. Why can I do it to you? Something for the gentleman? Unfortunately, there is no sir at the moment. Pretty woman like you? My husband... ...
accidentally suffocat. You need a guy. I do. I need a guy. And the road to a man's heart is to of your funny bone. Now here is a for you. Ms. Maybelle, make a lovely party. But what are you celebrating? Well, it's kind of an end. But he deserved to go out with a bang. What's over? Black Day. What? All right. The time we all knew. velma von
Tussle just told me we've had our last show. Not. Yes, it looks like our little show was a nice little place marker... - but it was time to get some ratings. - aw! I didn't want to tell you everything up front. I just wanted to have some fun tonight. But I practiced a lot. Now I'll never have a chance to be on the show. You'll be seen, baby. I promise.
Can't have your own show? Well, you're coming to dance with us. Beloved. Have you been behaving the story? Yes, always. Trace, blacks and whites never dance on TV together. Well, if we can't dance... Maybe we should go. This would get some big ratain. Better time slot, too. What are you doing here? As in the 11:00 news. Ahh!
What do you say? We have to give this fine woman ... all the qualifications he deserves? - Yes! - Yes! Hey, hey! Well, it's a school night... And I think we should call it a night. Tell you what. We meet at church Friday, 4:00 ... and we'll leave for WYZT. - Yes! - Yes! Yes! Tracy, you can't protest, I mean, they're lovely people... But if you
protest, you'll be on lists. You'll be in archives. J. Edgar Hoover will still be wiretappin'... your cold, dead body in the grave. Mother. Link, let's go with them, right? Walk with me. You want your Belgian chocolate animal faeces. Point point. This store is for you. - Oh, oh! What a treasure. - Huh? Come here, sweetheart. Don't be sad. We're
going to make it happen, okay? Can I go? Come on, now. I can't be worried about you out there. Trace... I've been smiling and dancin' on this show for 3 years. Mrs. von Tussle just promised... I could go back to smoking on miss Hairspray's page. He invited agents. That's my shot, Trace. I can't jeopardize that. But it's what's right. I'm
sorry, Trace. I just think this adventure is... Some... Oh, my God. No, no, no. That's not what I-- I get it, Link. It's your shot. No, Trace, that's not what I'm okay with. I should go. Give him time. He'll find out he's crazy. You have to say that, you're my mother. Well, I know a little bit about men. And, my personal favorite, X-ray specs. Skin,
clothes, whatever. Now, take your dad. And it's always downstairs in that store that works late. Do I take it personally? Not. Men always put their career first. Remember this. Ok. I'm very tired, I'm going to bed. Okay, sweetheart. - I love you. - I love you too. I think I'm going to bed, too. I'm so tired. You don't need these... to see what's
underneath Pieces. There is a product that really works... Because these are fake like a three-dollar bill. Incredible! I could do a fan dance with a lettuce leaf... I I would be completely obtuse. Obtuse. Yes, obtuse. I loosened the geometry. Yes, well and biology too, without a doubt! Yes. Wait! How's that? Ok. Those lips, those eyes that
feed well, there's nothing like a spread To get in the Wilbur mood, you can not feel the burning flame of hot desire That you will need more than a seltzer To put out this fire I'm wailin': look, old Balti- -more I'm selling something' You can't buy in a ten cent shop Oh, Wilbur, I feel like a Princess Vinga and take me to the ball I bet you're tired
of getting heavy. Put your hands on it because I'm a pretty blonde is the time to face the facts It's irrefutable Why lose one more minute Now I feel new Hey, Wilbur, check out It's all for you! You?! Oh! Edna. Your wife! You said I was out! Oh! Wait a minute! Hello, Mom, you don't think I would. You are never putting foot in this show again.
Are you listening to me? I heard you the first 400 times, Mom. - Hello, sir. - What are you doing? Oh. Father. It wasn't me. I had to improvise a bed of something. Whoopee pillows? This will play with my sciatica. What are you doing? That was me. Oh. Oh. Dad, are you okay? Oh. Tracy, you know... these peepers have never looked at
another woman. This heart only beats by size 60. Dad, you know what Velma wanted. He wanted me out of the show. And I knew, but how could I get that far? Come here. Come here, baby. Girl. And then to cancel Black Day that way. Just to make sure no one who is different... or who is black or Chinese... or maybe who needs to lose a
few pounds. What are you talking about? Stop him. What are you talking about? I think I've been in a bubble or something. Thinking that fairness was going to happen. It isn't. I think people like me will have to get up... Your father's laps and go out there and fight for it. Ahh. Your mother and I... We don't see too far beyond our front door.
But you ... see all the way to Schenectady. So, if there is something you need to defend... Don't listen to old dogs like us. We need to learn some new tricks... of you. You don't need new tricks, Dad. You need mom. He's changed the locks. Oh. Good night, Papa. Alas, wow. Come on, baby. Honey, it took me 5 years... To find out you're
flirting. How could I ever? Well, she's very glamorous. Edna. It just makes me feel old. Nonsense. Doll! You're fluffy like a Slinky. I'm not going to talk to you. Styles stand as a change, the reorganization of the world, but, Edna, you're timeless to me Hemlines are shorter, a beer costs a quarter But time can't take what comes free You're
like a smelly old cheese, babe Just get riper with age You're like a fatal disease, baby What? But there is no cure, so let this feverish Some people can't stand it, they say time is a bandit, but I take the opposite view 'Because when I need a lift time brings a gift gift day with you A twist or a waltz It's all the same schmaltz With just a change
in the landscape You'll never be old hat This is that you're timeless for me Fads keep Castro's invasion a-fadin' But, Wilbur, you're timeless to me Hairdos are taller Mine feels like a barbed wire But you say I'm chic as it may be That you're like a rare vintage ripple Thank you. A vintage you will never forget So pour me a teeny-weeny triple
at any time! And we can toast the fact that we're not dead yet Which? I can't stop eating the retreat from your Hey hairline. And soon you won't have anything at all Ever. So you'll wear a wig while roasting a Hey pig! It happens this Geritol I love pork. Glenn Miller had brass that Chubby Checker is a gas, but all happen over time you'll
never be passing , hip-hooray You're timeless to me Heh heh heh heh! Grrr, what are you doing? You're like a shattered Chevy All I need is a fresh layer of paint I, Edna, already made me go hot and heavy You're fat and old - What? - But, baby, boring there are no people who don't get it, but we never worry because we know that time is
our friend yes, it's clear to see that you're stuck with me Until the bitter end and we have a kid who is blowing the lid of the Family Tree Turnblad Always you're going to hit the place Great shot You're timeless to me You'll always be du jour Monmour you're timeless to me Ring-a-ding-ding You're timeless rope for me You're timeless to me
Oh, Wilbur. Tracy. Wake up, wake up. Everything is good again. Wilbur! Wilbur! What are you doing here? Algae, it helps pass these signals. Give him one. Jackie, we're here. You're okay, Gertrude. Come on, everyone. Here we go now. Tracy! You'll pay a heavy price. I know. You'll never dance on TV again. If I can not dance with Algae
and Poc Inez... Then I don't want to dance on TV at all. I just want tomorrow to be better. There's a light in the dark Although the night is black as my skin There's a bright burnt light showing me the way, but I know where I've been There's a scream in the distance It's a voice coming in the background inside Hey, Yes, there's an askin
scream' why I pray the answer ahead 'Because I know where I've been There's a road we've been travelling' Lost so many on the way , but the riches will be a lot Worth the price The price we had to pay There is a dream - In the future - Ooh-ooh There is a fight that we have not yet won and there is pride in my heart 'Because I know
where I am going' Yes, I do and I know where I have been yes There is a way We have to travel There is a promise that we have to make that we have to do but the Oh riches , but the riches will be many Riches will be many, yes It is worth the risk and the chances we take and the chances we take There is a dream yes, yes, yes, yes, in
the future There is a struggle that we have not yet won we have not gained Use this pride Pride In our hearts To get up until tomorrow Oooh Oooh just to sit still would be a sin that I know, I know, I know where I'm goin' Lord knows I know where I've been Oh, when we win yes, I'll thank my God because I know where I've been yes, yes,
yes Oh yes, amen! Come on, man! That's the way it is. Tracy, I'm sorry, you don't know what you're doing. yes, I do, Mom. Hello, Miss Maybelle. Well, good night, Miss Edna. Nice-to-you to join us. He has a lovely stake. Now I really think they don't need you anymore. You came home to me. No, we're not sending a camera crew. They're
protesting our own station, dimwit. Why is channel five? Well, of course they're all black. And why would I?? Ahh! Oh. I know who would. I know exactly who would. 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Oh, my God, no! Television must be integrated! - No! - Mom, come on. Sound
doesn't work. You knew there would be police. - But I didn't know there would be cameras. - So? I can't be seen on TV with that current weight. 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! Apology. Is there any reason why we can't pass peacefully? I strongly
suggest that you and your little friends ... back to where you come from. Hey, you don't have to be that rude. Tracy! It's not right, Tracy. I can do this. Drain me. I was talking to you. - Oh, Tracy! - Oh, oh! Tracy, no. You just assaulted a police officer, miss. - No! - I what?! Assaulted?! Enough! Hey! Okay, guys. Let's take the whole lot in. -
Run, Tracy! Run! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! 2, 4, 6, 8! Television must be integrated! And our cameras also captured Tracy Turnblad... the teen tv personality and rabid-rouser. Miss Turnblad brutally attacked a sergeant... with a blunt
instrument before fleeing the scene... Do you see that? Do you see that? If I let you leave the house... You'd be in jail right now fighting whores for cigarettes. That Tracy Turnblad was always a bad influence. Well, you'll never see it again. Okay, Mom. Apology. Penny? Pray for her. He's going to need it. Tracy! Tracy! She's not here, I told
you. Hon, she knows... if the police are looking for you... This is the first place they'll get there. What this has to happen to you, Wilbur. I'm so sorry. I'm not. I'm proud of you. Are you? Baby, someone had to do something. Of course, we may be eating beans for the next 10 years. Deposit for 20's price type. Have you rescued all these
people? Are you mad at me? I'm sorry. Hon, it seemed the right thing to do. Wilbur, it was the right thing to do. Knights in armor come no more shinier than you. But where's our little girl? Are you all right, Trace? You have no idea. Come on, come on. Thank you. You're a great friend. Thank you. Penny, the police are looking for me.
Seeks. You could go to jail to help me. Tracy, I'm already in jail. Come on, come on. What? - Your hair deflated. Leave it. It was just a symbol of my conformity with man. You're so tough. So what do you think? Maybe you could live down here. I don't even know why we have this room down here... but there is food, water... first aid kit, gas
mask, Books in Russian. It is very well isolated. It won't be where you're going. The police are on their way. Mom, please don't send my best friend to the big house. Penny, shut up. You didn't hear the last one from me, Mrs. Pingleton. Things need to change... and I'm not going to stop trying to change them. I don't care how long it takes.
Well, you'll be waiting for 20 in life. Get the jump rope, Penny. Mom, not the jump rope! Don't touch my tuna in confinement. You wait until your father gets out of jail. You'll see more than just a jump rope, miss! A massive search is underway for Miss Turnblad... who blurted out the sergeant and decorated the Korean war veteran... Mike
Morris with a crowbar, breaking his jaw... That's a lie. They're talking about our baby, Wilbur. They're telling lies. Sergeant Morris is in critical condition. This is such a midol moment. Wilbur, that.oh! Maybe it's her. That's her. Are you, Tracy? Link. I thought it would be Tracy. No, no. L-I was home, huh... practicing my new twist on the spin...
and I heard it on the news. I can't believe Tracy has savagely blurred an Eagle Scout. This isn't like her. Well, it's not true, I was there. He didn't even bleed. I should have been there... next to it. I can't sleep, I can't eat. Can't you eat? Well, come in and worry about us. I'll make you some pork. Penny Lou Pingleton, you are absolutely...
permanently punished. You will live on a diet of salt flats and Tang... And you'll never leave this room again. Devil child! Devil child! Algae. Don't let me listen to you. Penny, what happened to you? He's punishing me for harboring a fugitive... without your permission. What are you doing? I'm here to rescue the righteous maiden, baby.
Seaweed, you care. I was afraid that the colors of our skin would keep us apart. Not. These knots could. Was she your mother in the navy? Once I was a selfish fool who never understood never looked inside myself Although on the outside, I looked good Then we met and made me the man I am today Tracy, I'm in love with you, no
matter what you weigh 'Because without love life is like seasons without love Life is rock 'n' roll without battery Tracy , I will be yours forever because I never want to be without love Tracy, I never free No, I will never get free Tracy, no, no, no, no, no, do not livin' in the ghetto, black is everywhere and you go who would have thought that I
would love a girl whose skin was white like the winter? In my ivory tower life was just a host snack, but now I've tried chocolate and I'm never Because without love life is like a heartbeat that you can't follow Without Love Life is Doris Day at Apollo Darling, I'll be yours forever because I never want to be without love So, darling, I never
freed myself, I'm not yours forever, I never released No, no, not if I'm left without my baby doll I don't know what I'm going to do Link , I have to break so that I can get my hands on you Girl, if I can not touch you, then I will lose control of seaweed, you are my black white knight that I have found my blue-eyed soul Sweet Freedom is our
goal Trace, I want to kiss you already! Let me out to the next toll! Loveless Life is like a dance that won't invite us without love It's like getting my big break and laryngitis Without Love Life is a 45 when you can't buy Loveless Life is like my mom on a diet Like a week that's only Monday Only ice cream, never alone as a circle without center
As a door marked not entering Darling , I will be yours forever because I never want to be without love Yes, now you have captured me without love I surrender happily Without love Oh, Seaweed, never released me No, no, I'm not lyin' You never released me No, no, no, no, I do not want to live without love, love Pretty Penny little Darling,
you better believe me never leave me without love Link. Your pig's ready. Mom, am I trying to hide her here? Uh. Why don't you think about it before? Everything he did for us. Where's your ways, boy? Ow! Well, I don't know. And what about this one? Seaweed has a girlfriend. Inez, shut up. - You. So that's love. Well, love is a gift. The
people of Lotta don't remember. So you two better embrace themselves... for a whole ugly lotta comin' to you... endless parade of stupid people. So you met my mother? Hi? - Mother? - Tracy, are you okay? - Yes, I am safe. - Oh, my God. - Mommy, listen. - Where are you? - I need your help. - What? Tomorrow he's miss Teenage
Hairspray's farmer. Tracy, you need you to get off at the station. Well, Tracy. - What? Penny's going to meet you in front. Now let me talk to Dad. What, what,,. Turn your face around like that. The other way around. Go. Everyone, please take their seats. Miss Teenage Hairspray's farmer is about to start. You came on a very exciting day.
It's our first live show. Oh! Goodbye, Birdie. My amber is perfect for this. She's the pretty little blonde. Ha, ha! And we live in 5, 4, 3... And now, broadcast live in front of a live studio audience... for the first time since the... up to the code wyzt studio ... It's the Corny Collins Miss Hairspray spectacular. - It's Corny. - It's Corny. Brought to you
by Ultra Clutch hairspray. What gives a girl power and punch Is charm, it's the poise No, it's spray you get a girl ordered for lunch It's brains, it's too much No, it's spray if you take one no problems by your side ... and preserve our family our father. Let our father drink wine, and let us lie with him. You can take off on a rocket and in outer
space each hair will be in place... Link, the agents are here. Look. Why take the opportunity when you get up and dance? If you turn around, I insist you use spray and tell your mother... Maybe they'll sign us together. Should your boss suffocate faithfully with Ultra Clutch? There's no sign of it. We're at every door. He's not inside. Doesn't
mean I don't try. velma, I seriously doubt this girl will take risks... imprisonment to win a farmer. It's me! I risked communicable diseases. It will certainly risk jail. Better than hairspray This is me Ahh, ahh, ahh, ahh, ahh, ahh, ahh, ahhhh, ahh, ahh, ahh What makes a man come and touch? Ultra Clutch So if you are a redhead, a blonde, or
whoo brunette! Just take my advice and I could just get the only thing better than hairspray That's me Ah! He is Corny Collins The only thing better than hairspray - Hairspray - Wow! It's me, sweetheart, you look like you could use a rigid one. Whoo-ooo and we're out. Link, you sprayed it on your face! What did I tell you about that? Stop!
You. Dust. And we're back. 5, 4. Here? 3. And now for the talented part of our competition... our Department... in his miss Teenage Hairspray official dance-off. Uh! First of all, we have highlandtown's sunny pride, Darla. Hello, Darla. Miss Teenage Hairspray. Is your vote for? This little girl could feed... all the biggest center in Baltimore ...
with his energy-Lou Ann. Who are you going to vote for? Lou Ann? very good, thank you. All right. Ladies and gentlemen, Tammy almost too happy. And thank you, Tammy. Sighting confirmed. What? You three: Out now. We can't get out. No, but. Out, out! Out! Out, out, out! Whatever you say, Mrs. von Tussle. What are you doing? She's
too pretty, isn't she? Hold him right there, Tracy. Looking for someone? All right, ladies and gentlemen. - Ha. - A what? It was a turn-away. Please, these people are not capable of a deviation. It's beyond your mental capacity. I wouldn't be so sure, Velma. Oh, my God. What if he's already in the building? And if she's been here for hours...
and have you locked up? What? - Check the doors! - Let's go! It's closed! They're all closed! And now a fast girl who loves to dance slowly... our own smooth Shelley like silk. Oh! Keep going. Keep going. That's it. Come on, come on. Put your back on it, men. Put your back on it this time. Come on, once again. Again. Come on, come on,
come on. Here's our dynamic little duo from Conkling Street. Double your fun with Noreen and Doreen. What about you? I mean, is it hard to knock on a door? That wig ram was heavy. Heavy? As they could be heavy, they are ... Empty. Move. Let's go to Let. And, of course... our three times Hairspray Champion... amber always lovely.
Oh, my God. You brought it! Go! Ow! It's closed. Open it! Let's give a final round of applause... to our Miss Teenage Hairspray contestants. Hey. All right, all right. We are so close to announcing ... the new Miss Teenage Hairspray. Look at that board. What a nail-biter this one is becoming. Ladies and gentlemen, the final count. It's mine...
Obligation... to announce that Amber von Tussle ... She's about to go dancing. Tracy Turnblad! What!? You can't stop an avalanche As it runs down the hill You can try to stop the seasons, girl But 'cha know you never will And you can try to stop my dancin' feet But I can't stand yet 'Because the world keeps spinning' round and round And
my heart stays in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I found my way - No. - Because it doesn't stay in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I found my way - No. - Because it doesn't stay in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I found my way -
No. - Because it doesn't stay in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I found my way - No. - Because it doesn't stay in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I found my way - No. - Because it doesn't stay in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums - Then I
found my way - No. - Because it's not you can stop the beat - Link! Since this old world began a woman found out that if she shook him I could shake a man and so I will shake and shine this throne is mine! The best I can today because you can't stop Aah! Let me down! The movement of the ocean or the sun in the sky you may wonder if
you want but I never wonder why and if you try to hold me I'll spit in your eyes and say you can't stop the heartbeat love you, Link. Yes? Not for long. Inez, come on! We dance. Miss Inez Stubbs! Ladies and gentlemen. Look at my baby. - Inez. - Inez? Come on, come on. Oh! Here you go! Give it a hand, folks! Miss Inez Stubbs! Ladies
and gentlemen. You can't stop a river as it rushes into the sea You can try to stop the hands of time, but 'cha know it can't be and if they try to stop us, Algae we'll call the N-double-A-C-P 'Because the world keeps spinning' round and round and time to keep my heart up to the speed of sound that was lost until I heard the drums , then I
found my way 'Because you can't stop the beat since we were the first I saw the light A man and a woman liked to shake it on a Saturday night and so I'll shake and shine - With all my power - Mom! Today 'Because you can't stop the movement of the ocean or rain from above they can try to stop paradise Hello?! Hi?! We're dreamy, but
you can't stop the rhythm of two hearts in love To stay 'Because you can't stop the Aah beat! Aah! Ahh! Amen. I'm a chess board chick now. Penny! Not! Aah! Mother. Ow. Live TV: There's nothing like this. Penny! And now, it's time you've all been looking forward to it. We have to wait until they go to the announcement. As you know,
we've kept the lines open until the last minute. And these lines have been burned in our switchboard. Never in the history of this farmer ... there has been such a wave of late voting. Baltimore, you have chosen a And the new Miss Hairspray is... - Inez Stubbs! - What?! Inez, you did it! You did it! How about that? Yes! Come on, come on.
Come. Little Inez. Go, baby! Oh! Inez! Oh, my God! Oh! This is my baby! This is my baby! But... She is... She's not even a candidate. He just got a wave of tidal calls, velma. But that's not valid. That's impossible. Well, anyone who dances for it is eligible. Rule 30, paragraph 5, asterisk, down at the bottom. Ok. Well, that also makes you
the lead dancer on The Corny Collins Show. Ladies and gentlemen, The Corny Collins Show... is now and forever officially integrated! Oh, oh! Oh! All right. Yes. Interracial dancing broke out on the WYZT stage. Just look at the reaction of the crowd. Come back to you, Steve. I got lost until I heard the battery and found my way because
you can't stop the amber beat, stop it! I lost, Mom. Let's deal with it. No, you haven't lost. You can't have missed it... because I changed the wings. Smile, Miss Crabmeat. You're on the Candid camera. That was a good shot, don't you think? Not bad. Ha, ha! What are you doing? Stay away from me! Go shopping! Go! velma! Pack your
desk. You dyed the name Ultra Clutch. Ha ha ha ha ha! How can you dye a cancerous chemical? You're fired! I can't be fired. Yes, of course? The last chance to join the dance, folks. Everyone is welcome! Wilbur. Do it now, or I always wish you had. Really? Show them, baby. No one can dance like you. You can't stop my happiness
because I like the way I am and I can no longer stop my knife and fork When I see a Christmas ham So if you don't like the way I look good, I don't give it a damn 'Because the world keeps spinning' round and round And my heart stays in time at the speed of sound I was lost until I heard the drums then I go find my way 'Because you can't
stop the beat' time at the speed of sound that was lost until I heard the drums then I found my way 'Because you can't stop the beat'. Since this old world began a woman found out if she shook him She could shake a man and so I will shake and shine as best I can today 'Because you can't stop the movement of the ocean or the sun in the
sky you can wonder if you want but I will never ask you why and if you try to hold me I'll spit in my eyes and say you can't stop the Whoa beat! Oh! I love you! You did great! Corny, do something. The show is becoming gumbo. It's not an opportunity, Velma. This is the future. Maybe, let's go. This is your time. Yes. Okay, Ms. Buttercup. It's
time to wrap this mutha. You can't stop today. As you come speeding down the tracks Ooh, kid, yes Kid, yesterday is story Is gone! And he's never looking forward again! Because tomorrow is a new day and you don't know black white yes! Because the world continues to turn round and And the time to keep my heart to the speed of
sound I was lost until I heard the drums then I found my way 'Because you can't stop the beat since we first saw the light A man and a woman liked to shake it on a Saturday night and so I'll shake it and shine with all my power today 'Because you stop the movement of the ocean or rain from above may try to stop the paradise we are
dreaming of' but you can't stop the rhythm of two hearts in love To stay 'Because you can't stop the whoa beat,, whoa, whoa Since we first saw the sun A man and a woman liked to shake when the day is done and so we'll shake and shine and have fun Ocean movement or rain from above may try to stop the paradise we are dreaming of,
but you will never stop the rhythm of two hearts in love with staying 'Because you can not stop the beat You can not stop the beat Ooh, ooh Hey, old friend, we look again at the crazy clothes that Ain't wore fun look back To see that everything has been done before all these nights together are a special memory And I can not wait
tomorrow While I can not wait tomorrow While be dancin' by my side 'Because it's so clear, every year we get stronger 'Because what's gone, the past is the past turning the radio and then hitting the gas 'Because I know we've come so far, but we've come so far to go I know the road looks long, but it won't be long until it's time to go like
this. , most days, let's take it fast And some nights, let's take it slowly I know we've gotten this far, but, babe, baby, we have so far to go Oh, yes Baby Hey, old friend, together side by side and year a year The road was filled with twists and turns Oh, but that's the way it took us here Let's spend the bad times , but before those memories
fade mistakes we made because it's so clear, every year we get stronger, so don't give up and don't say when and just get back on the road because I know we've come so far, but we have so far to go I know the road looks long, but it won't be long until it's time to go like this , most days , we will take it fast and some nights, Let's take it
slow I know we have come so far, but, babe, baby, we have so far to go Oh, yes Baby Uh, uh, eh, eh Hey, old friend, come to the ride There is a lot of space to jump inside the road from time to time, but it is much better than where I have been just keep moving at your own speed Your heart is all we will never need to continue cruising
the way we are in Because the rearview mirror only shows what has disappeared, gone, gone yes, yes it came so far to go oh yes oh 'Because it's so clear, every year We get stronger Stronger So they shine that light Take my hand and we'll dance to the promised land 'Because I know we've come so far , but we've come so far to go I
know the road seems long, but it won't be long until it's time to go so, most days, we'll take it fast, but some nights, let's take it slow I know we've come so far, though, Baby, we've come so far to go Oh, oh, oh, oh, yes, yes Welcome to the 1960s stop! Stop telling me what not! Don't treat me like a two-child No! I know you what's better
Please! But, Mom, please give it a break! Stop! Not! Not! Please! Mom, I'm an older girl now there was once when I was just a kid who never let me do what older kids did but lose that laundry list so I won't allow 'Cause, Mom, I'm a big girl now there was once I played with childhood toys, but now I'd rather play with older kids so , if I have
a hickey, please don't have a cow because, Mom, I'm a big girl now Ma, I have to tell you that I certainly have my best dance lessons from you It's you who taught me to twist and shout Because you scream non-stop and you're so twisted, too! Wo-oh-oh-oh-oh Once I used to fidget because I just sat at home, but now I'm like Gidget and I
have to get to Rome! So tell me, arrivederci! Toodle-loo! And ciao! Because, Mom, I'm a big girl now, stop! Not! Not! Please! Stop! Not! Not! Please! Mom, now I'm a big girl, Mom, say, mom once upon a time I was a shy young thing I could barely walk around and talk as much as dancing and dancing, but let me get on stage, I want to
grab my bow because, Mom, I'm a big girl now Wo-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh Once I used to dress Ken But now that I'm a woman , I like older men and I don't need a Barbie doll to show me how 'Because, Mom, I'm a big girl now Ooh, oh, ah Ma, you've always taught me what was right from evil and now I just want to give her a chance Mommy, I've
been in the nest for too long So please give me a push and, Mom, watch me fly Look at me blow up. Mom, I'm a big girl Ooh, such a big, big girl! I'm a big girl now Whoa-oh-oh, bitch! Please, Mom, I'm a big girl now that she came from far into outer space It's hard to miss and so they landed on her face she has cooties! They found a place
to nest She has Cooties cooties If I were her, I'd be depressed with long tail, fuzzy legs nailed sharp, laying eggs Oh, no, ew! In science class it's like a show-and-tell to your skunk pet ran away because you couldn't take the smell That you have cooties Nobody wants to sit at your No, you don't need a coat because you have skin! Circle,
circle, point, period, point I'm glad I got my cootie shot! Come on, guys, let's seal them! Uh-uh-uh-uh, uh-uh-uh-uh Cootie, Cootie Vinga, boys Cootie, cootie Uh-uh-uh-uh, uh-uh-uh Cootie, cootie Come on, boys Whoa, no, no, No Has cooties She is as friendly as it can be that she has cooties She shows them the cootie hospitality She has
cooties She's like a live twilight zone She has cooties Black, white, red, green Every color between dresses as a circus clown Someone should squirm Her Grow up in a cootie zoo I bet her Mom has them too! She's coming! She has cooties Someone should catch her, yes she has cooties Oh, yes she has cooties Someone should
squeeze her She has cooties yes, yes she has cooties She is as kind as it can be that she has cooties She shows them the hospitality cootie She has cooties This girl surely caught your attention That has cooties , guys Let's be jam We hear , guys, let's be jam Let's hear it for Mama Vinga, guys, let's be jam Let's hear it for Mama Vinga,
guys, let's be jam Let's hear it for black mom, white, red, green Every color between dresses like a circus clown Someone should make her grow up in a cootie zoo I bet her mother of two ton Massa! Special thanks to SergeiK. Jordi.
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